THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH

BY-LAW NUMBER 11-101

BEING A BY-LAW TO APPOINT PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS AT 384-388 GEORGE STREET NORTH AND 143 HUNTER STREET WEST AND REMOVE PARKING ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS AT 384-388 GEORGE STREET NORTH

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PETERBOROUGH BY THE COUNCIL THEREOF HEREBY ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

1. That the following individuals be appointed as Provincial Offences Officers under Section 2 of the City’s Parking By-law:

   384-388 George Street North
   Sarah Pedosiuk
   Paul Pedosiuk

   143 Hunter Street West
   Selda Panchishin
   Sarah Pedosiuk
   Paul Pedosiuk

2. That the following individuals be removed as Provincial Offences Officers under Section 2 of the City’s Parking By-law:

   384-388 George Street North
   Rebecca Huels Phillips
   Craig Phillips

By-law read a first, second and third time this 2nd day of August 2011.

(Sgd.) Daryl Bennett, Mayor

(Sgd.) Nancy Wright-Laking, City Clerk